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Abstract 
This paper quantifies the collapse risk and earthquake-induced losses for a wide range of archetype 
buildings with special concentrically braced frames (SCBFs). The collapse risk and expected 
economic losses associated with repair, demolition and collapse are computed based on a 
performance-based earthquake engineering framework developed within the Pacific Earthquake 
Engineering Research Center. It is shown that the collapse risk of the steel SCBF archetypes may be 
significantly overestimated when the influence of the gravity framing system on the lateral frame 
strength and stiffness is ignored. It is also found that the building-specific earthquake loss assessment 
is significantly overestimated at low probability of occurrence seismic events (i.e., 2% probability of 
occurrence in 50 years) when the gravity framing system is not modeled explicitly as part of the 
nonlinear building model. For frequent and design-basis seismic events (i.e., 50 and 10% probability 
of exceedance over 50 years of building life expectancy), acceleration-sensitive nonstructural 
component repairs govern the building losses regardless of the employed nonlinear building model 
representation. For the same seismic events, steel brace flexural buckling contributes to structural 
repair losses. 
Introduction  
Steel concentrically braced frames (CBFs) are a commonly used as lateral load-resisting system in 
highly seismic regions. These systems are likely to develop local story mechanisms due to the drift 
concentrations within certain story(ies) of the CBF. Such a mechanism may result in large residual 
drifts and structural collapse [1, 2]. Steel CBFs is likely to experience high absolute floor acceleration 
demands even at low seismic intensities due to their high lateral stiffness [3, 4]. Moreover, prior 
studies [5, 6] indicated that steel brace flexural buckling is typically triggered at relatively small story 
drifts. Therefore, earthquake-induced losses in steel CBFs may be induced due to steel brace damage 
and acceleration-sensitive nonstructural components at low to moderate seismic intensities. 
The next generation of the performance-based earthquake engineering (PBEE) framework [7] 
allows for the computation of building-specific expected losses in a rational manner. However, 
despite of the beneficial influence of the gravity framing on the story drift demand distribution and 
the reserve capacity of a building [8-10], there has not been an attempt to quantify such effects on 
building-specific losses in the aftermath of an earthquake. A number of studies quantified earthquake-
induced losses mainly for conventional reinforced concrete [11-13] and wood structures [14-16]. To 
the best of the authors’ knowledge, prior studies have not quantified the expected 
structural/nonstructural repairs in steel frame buildings with CBFs subjected to earthquake shaking. 
This paper discusses a numerical study that quantifies the earthquake-induced losses in archetype 
steel frame buildings designed with perimeter special concentrically braced frames (SCBFs) based 
on today’s seismic design provisions in North America. The emphasis is placed on the effect of the 
interior gravity framing system on the aforementioned aspects. Residual deformations are explicitly 
considered such that the likelihood of building demolition is explicitly quantified. 
 Overview of Employed Loss Estimation Methodology 
The damage-loss modeling is conducted based on the building-specific loss methodology proposed 
by Ramirez and Miranda [13]. The methodology can account for all possible losses: (i) due to 
structural/nonstructural component repairs, conditioned on no building collapse; (ii) due to building 
demolition, conditioned on no building collapse; and (iii) due to building collapse. By assuming 
collectively exhaustive events of possible losses, the expected losses in a building conditioned on a 
seismic intensity measure (IM) (i.e., E[LT|IM]) can be defined as follows: 
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in which, E[LR|ND,NC,IM] = expected losses due to structural/nonstructural component repairs 
conditioned on no building collapse and no building demolition, and on an IM; E[LD|NC,IM] = 
expected loss due to building demolition conditioned on the building not collapsing and on the 
seismic intensity IM; and E[LC|C,IM] = collapse loss conditioned on the IM. By assuming that three 
outcomes are mutually exclusive, Eq. (1) can be rewritten as: 
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in which, E[LR|R,IM] = expected losses due to structural/nonstructural component repairs given a 
seismic intensity IM; E[LD|D] and E[LC|C] = expected losses in the building when the building may 
be demolished and when the building collapse occurs, respectively; P[D|IM] = probability that the 
building may be demolished conditioned on the seismic IM; and P[C|IM] = probability of collapse 
given the seismic intensity IM. The probability of demolition given an IM, P[D|IM] in Eq. (2) can be 
determined as follows: 
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in which, P[D|RSDR] = probability of having to demolish a building conditioned on the maximum 
residual story drift ratio (RSDR) along the building height, which is defined by a lognormal 
distribution with a median of 0.015 radians and a logarithmic standard deviation of 0.3 [13]; and 
p(RSDR|IM) = probability density function of the maximum residual drift ratio along the height of 
the building, given an IM level.  
Another loss-metric employed in this paper is the expected annual loss (EAL). The EAL is 
computed by integrating the expected economic losses over the entire range of a seismic hazard curve 
at the design site as follows: 
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in which, ?IM is the mean annual frequency of the seismic intensity IM at the site of interest. 
Description of Steel Frame Buildings with perimeter SCBFs 
Four archetypes ranging from 2 to 12 stories are considered in the present study. The archetypes are 
assumed to be standard office buildings designed per ASCE/SEI 7-05 [17] and ANSI/AISC 341-05 
[18]. The archetypes are located on a site with stiff soil with an average shear wave velocity vs = 285 
m/s. To investigate the influence of key seismic design parameters on the expected losses in steel 
frame buildings with SCBFs, two sets of archetypes in which the employed seismic design category 
(SDC) varies. The first set is located in Sacramento at 38.579°N, 121.493°W, assigned to the lower-
 bound of SDC D (i.e., denoted as Dmin). The second one is located in the downtown area of Los 
Angeles at 33.996°N, 118.162°W, assigned to the upper-bound of SDC D (i.e., denoted as Dmax), as 
given in ASCE/SEI 7-05 [17]. 
Shown in Fig. 1 are the floor plan and elevation view of the 6-story archetype designed for SDC 
Dmax. A two-story X-brace configuration is adopted to avoid large unbalanced forces once steel braces 
buckle [see Fig. 1(b)]. Details about archetype building design can be found in [19]. 
Figure 2 illustrates the design spectrum and hazard curves for the steel frame buildings under 
consideration. The design spectrum constructed for SDC Dmax and Dmin based on ASCE/SEI 7-05 
[17]. The seismic hazard curve data for the two design locations are obtained from the United States 
Geological Survey (USGS) website. 
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Figure 1. 6-story archetype building with perimeter SCBFs: (a) typical plan view; and (b) elevation view. 
The replacement costs of the archetype buildings are estimated to be a unit cost of $1,880 per 
square meter in 2013 US dollars based on the RS Means Cost Estimating Manuals [20]. The 
architectural layout is assumed to be a rectangular floor area of 2006.71 m2 as shown in Fig. 1(a). The 
fragility curves of the various damageable components including the repair costs for various damage 
states are discussed in detail in [21, 22]. 
 
Figure 2. Design spectrum and site-specific seismic hazard curves for bare model representations of 
archetype buildings with SCBFs: (a) design spectrum; (b) site-specific seismic hazard curves. 
Nonlinear Building Models and Collapse Simulations 
The archetype buildings are modeled as 2-dimensional (2-D) using the Open System for Earthquake 
Engineering Simulation (OPENSEES) platform [23]. To evaluate the effect of the gravity framing 
system on the loss estimation, two different numerical models of the archetypes are considered: (i) a 
model that represents only bare steel SCBFs (noted as B model); and (ii) a model that considers the 
effects of the composite slab and the gravity framing system on the lateral strength and stiffness of 
the steel frame building (noted as CG model), as proposed in [8]. The steel braces are modeled with 



 would be overestimated by a factor of two. This is not the case for buildings designed in relative 
moderate seismic regions (i.e., seismic design category Dmin). ?? The effect of the nonlinear building model choice is not significant on the expected annual loss 
computations. 
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